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ABSTRACT

Work related psychological stressors are known to affect the body functions through physiological

processes, and influence mental health as well as physical health.

Yoga is the most efficient non pharmacological measure and scientific method for the prevention and

control of mind and all its fluctuations.

Therefore, present study was conducted to evaluate motor function responses to one month yogic

breathing practices of persons u,ho underwent work related psychological stressors. Twelve female subjects

between 25 to 15 years (average 36.2 - 4.2). u'ho had no history of other major illnesses. were selected for the

study. At the initial r'isit. a detailed medical historl'and svmptomatic elaluation u'as done.

This group had a lugher rate of respration and rrregular breath pamern. rncreased heart rate and slightl,v

elevated blood pressure u.ith s)'mptoms of suess and an-riet1'. The hean rale. resptraton' rale and pattern. bod,v

weight, blood pressure and blood glucose 1er.el u'ere recorded.

Parameters were assessed at the beginning and end of the month. These patients shou'ed a significant

decrease of heart rate, respiratory rate, diastolic blood pressure, blood sugar level and body weight and highly

significant in increasing baseline breathing holding time. There were significantly reducing various stress

svmptoms observed after the therapy.

These results suggest that the selected breathing technique have a marked stimulating effect on

par:.'.'npathetic nerve system or relaxing effect on sympathetic nervous system.

rfel r,,rJs: , sic breathing, parasympathetic nerue system, sympathetic nervous system

1. L\TR.ODICTION

Slresi* * fre rtajor challsogs in this scientific and technical era, which has captured numerous headlines

across ' - rcrld. st'{ rlgitrIl- so. Amoog type of stress work related psychosocial stressors is one of the most

iryormpti=ms rr *e Fr*rm u-orld especially in developed countries. . Stress is reported to cost employers

US$f 20 Iliforc p-r" u. M -{.ffiica and Europe, 200 million lost production days in the US and the European

Union ryd w;ll;lureii 3r r cf, G\P su mental health problems.

Cr'ry'ffiid stuEffi S;Eui rir he riesed as a negative by-product of worklife. A certain level of stress

is definiel-r hcldqn( u mtrrfui :,r.r :ciretal grouth- This level of stress allows employees to cope *nd

we'!v.1!stf"a)l'g
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